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razilian plastic surgeon Dr. Marco Faria-Correa

performs a wide range of procedures but he

is well known for being the pioneer in utilis-

ing endoscopic methods in plastic surgery - which

means less cutting (and therefore less scarring). This

surgicaI technique employs an endoscope, which

consists of two parts. The first is a long narrow tube

with a micro-camera on one end that is then insert-

ed through a small incision. The second part is an
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assist the surteon in performing the surgery itself, which is per-

formed with separate surgical instruments.

Dr. Marco says that in the 
-l970s, 

the use of endoscopes first
became poputar amonSst gynaecologists and orthopaedic surgeons

for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes. "Compared to the open

method (which requires larger surgical incisions), endoscopic surgery

has shown many advantages such as lower risk of infection, faster

recovery time, and the possibility to perform deticate procedures

that leave minimaI scars,' states Dr. Marco.

He continues, "With the advancements of liposuction, pIastic

surSeons have also learned to take into account the capacity of skin

retraction when performing the procedure. Thus, the era of minimal-

ly invasive surgery and the popularity of endoscopic surgery in
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Dr. Marco Faria-
Correa

external viewinS monitor or screen that displays the transmitted

images of the body's internal structures.

During the procedure, the surgeon observes the monitor as he

moves the endoscope into the surgical site. The images on screen







breast and abdomen procedures began to risel'

5o how did Dr. Marco come up with the ingenious idea of
employing the endoscope in plastic surgery?

Dr. Marco reveals, "l felt the need to adapt endoscopy in cosmet-

ic surgery because it is (ess invasive and reduces scarring - which is

atways good for patients. Howevet an optical cavity (the space creat-

ed around the tip of the endoscope to separate it from the surround-

ing tissues that are being visualised) is needed to perform the endo-

scopic or video surgery method. That is why I needed to create

instruments that woutd allow me to adapt the technology of
endoscopy to the subcutaneous tissue where there is no cavity to be

expanded and to create the optical space.

"My first case was in August 
.1991 

at a university hospital in Brazil

where I employed the method in an abdominoplasty [tummy tuck]

procedure. After that, I started to publish papers and was involved in

a lot of research projects, which involved creating new endoscopic

instruments and expanding the method to be employed in other cos-

metic surgeries such as the breast lift."

ln 1993, Dr. Marco joined forces with Dr. Luis Varconez, a plastic

surgeon from Peru based in the United States who is the pioneer and

innovator ofthe endoscopic brow lift technique. Together, they start-

ed workshops on the employment of endosco py in plastic surgery,

travelling around the world to spread the messa6e. ln1996, Dr. Marco

was invited to conduct the surgical demonstrations in Singapore. He

was invited again in 2000, this time to present the updates on endo-

scopic plastic surtery. During that time, the Singapore Sovernment
was running a "Hunting for Talent" protramme and invited Dr. Marco

to work in the country to attract more international patients; he then

obtained his conditional registration from the Singapore Medical

Councilthe same year. ln 2005, Dr. Marco received his ful[ licence and

opened his own private clinic in Singapore.

Dr. Marco says the use of endoscopes in plastic surgery is quickly

becoming popular among patients and surgeons alike due to their
minimally-invasive nature and extensive possible uses in plastic sur-

gery. The fotlowing are the top four endoscopic plastic surtery pro-

cedures that Dr. Marco performs.

'olVly first ca$e \fva$ in Augrrst 1991 at a uni\fersity lrospitalinlSrazil nrlrere I employecl
the metlrocl in an abclomin<)plasty llummy tud(:l proceclure. After tlrat, I stafted to pulrlislr
papelsi ancl \ffas involvecl in a lot of re$eardr proiects, \ffhich inrrolrrecl creating new enclo-
scolric instrumerrts ancl expancling tlre metlx)cl to be employed in otlrer cosmetic surger-
ies suclr a$ tlre lrreast liftl' - Dr. lVlarco l=aria-0<lrrea
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Dr, Marco Faria-Correa and his team performing an endoscopic breast procedure.
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view of the breast procedure,

llesicles lreing minimally invasive, tlrese etrcloscopic plasti<; surgery proceclures bring
$eveml lrcnefits to botlr tlre patierrts arrcl surgeons. "'l'he rate of infecti<ln vrritlr tlrese
metlroclri is rrerlr lorry lrecause tlre tissue is not exposecl to air cluring tlre surgerlr.'l'lris
means the re<;overy time is slr<lrter fclr patients, hence less time is spent in tlre lros;rital
after tlre pfocedure, rrylriclr lorrrrers costs t<toi' says Dr. lVlarco.

FACE
An endoscopic facelift can be performed in the mid- or upper parts

ofthe face (anything from the cheek line and above) for patients

with early stages of faciaI aging.

o Mid-Facelift
ln the case of the mid-facelift, the endoscopic method targets mild

drooping of facial tissue that devetops from the cheekbones to the

corner of the mouth.
"Once incisions are made at the lower eyelid crease or hidden

inside the scalp, the endoscopic instrument is inserted and is used to
reposition the tissue to lift the cheeks. This method can also correct

the deepening of the nasolabial folds (lines that run from the side of
the nose to the outer ends of the lips)," explains Dr. Marco.

r UPPer Facelift
According to Dr. Marco, this procedure involves making three or

more keyhote incisions hidden inside the hairline and undermining

the skin from the muscle. For those who are bald, however, a tiny
incision can be made inside the deep crease fotd areas on the fore-

head. The skin is then stretched and fixed to its new position, with-
out removing excess skin.

"This method can also be combined with an open, lower face lift
procedure if the patient wishes to correct the flabby neck," adds Dr.

Marco.

I Cose s$10,000 onwards I

NOSE
According to Dr. Marco, endoscopic rhinoplasty is a relatively

new procedure that has been practised by surgeons in the past few

years. The incorporation of the endoscopic method for rhinoplasty

allows surgeons to evaluate the interior structure of the nose before

performing the procedure, as opposed to observing the nose from
outside alone. Through this method, more precise sculpting of the

nose can be achieved because the surgeon is able to see the consis-

tency ofthe bump, bone, cartitage, and any scar tissue from previous

surgeries. As a result, the surgeon can obtain the best contour and

angle to provide the patient with the desired profile. This method

hetps to support a drooping tip, elongate an upturned nose or cor-

rect tip irregularities or asymmetries.
"This method is helpful to everyone involved in the surgery

because the images are amptified on screen, making it easier for us to
navigate through the nose, something which is not possible with the

traditional rhinoptasty method," comments Dr. Marco.

I Cost 5$6000 to 5$9000 i
' - - 

" ;:";;; ,;";" ; ;,." o".rorm au the procedures above

is about the same as performing the 'traditional' methods, although a

longer time is given for preparation of the endoscopic instruments

before starting the procedure," says Dr. Marco. "The cost of each pro-

cedure atso varies between the hospital facilities, surgeons (depend-

ing on their years of experience) and country."

The monitor showing an endoscopic



IDEAL CANDIDATES
According to Dr. Marco, the most important factor that determines

an ideal candidate for endoscopic plastic surgery is not age but the

quality of the skin.

"lt doesn't matter if the patient is a teenater or an adutt, it's her

skin condition and history that counts," says Dr. Marco.'A teenager

who puts on 20 kilograms or more during her pretnancy will have

skin that stretches very rapidly compared to a 5O-year-old patient

who has been thin her whole life. ln this case, the latter patient is the

ideal candidate because her skin elasticity is intact."

Dr. Marco adds that patients with less stretch marks wilt observe

better results because their skin is able to retract better after the

procedure. Since skin is not removed with the endoscopic method,

patients who have sagging, excessive skin due to losing 25 kilograms

or more are not suitable for the procedure. Although those who are

prone to keloid scars are advised to undergo the endoscopic method

since the resulting scars are smaller and less visible, this is atso highly

dependent on the quality of their skin.

"Of course it's always important to analyse the patienti situation

before performing any procedure. Always have a face-to-face meet-

ing with the surgeon so that he can properly evaluate your skin con-

dition and determine whether you are a suitable candidate or not,"

advises Dr. Marco.

Atthough endoscopic methods do not have many shortfalls,

patients need to consider their health conditions before pursuing this

method. Dr. Marco says that those who have diabetes or lupus might

have a higher risk of infection during the procedure.

BENEFITS
Besides being minimalty invasive, these endoscopic plastic surgery

procedures bring several benefits to both the patients and surgeons.

"The rate of infection with these methods is very low because the
tissue is not exposed to air during the surgery. This means the recov-

ery time is shorter for patients, hence less time is spent in the hospi-

tal after the procedure, which lowers costs too," says Dr. Marco.

Another major benefit is that the scars are small and well hidden.

Patients wi[[ also experience less swelting and preservation of sensa-

tion at the surSery site due to the fact that the surgeon cuts [ess.

"The endoscopic method altows surgeons more control when per-

forming the sur6ery. Through the images on the screen, we can make

more precise dissections or repositioning of the tissue because we

can see the small vessels and avoid hitting the nerves," states Dr.

Marco.

However, he warns that surgeons must 80 through a learning

curve when it comes to performing the procedure. "Many of the new

generation of surgeons practise endoscopy. They must go through

special training and have years of experience in order to acquire the

skills required for this method. When performing the procedure, the

surteon has to fix his eyes on the monitor while his hands are work-

ing. Performing handwork without watching your hands takes a lot of
skitt and trainingJ' @

DR MARCO FARIA CORREA
PLASTIC SURGERY
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CLINIC LOCATIONS

Gleneagles Medical Centre
#L0-05, 6 Napier Road

Singapore 258499

Parkway East Medical Centre
#02-07,319 Joo Chiat Place

Singapore 427989

Phone

65- 64648075

Fax
65- 64649157

SMS
65-91761813

Email
drmarco@singnet.com.sg
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AVAILABLE SERVICES

FACIAL REIWENATION
' MINIMALLY INVASIVE ENDOSCOPIC BROW LIFT
' FACE AND NECK LIFT
'EYELIDS SURGERY

'NoSE SURGERY
' CHIN &CHEEKS SURGERY

' EARS- CoSMETIC & RECONSTRUCTTVE

BREAST SURGERY
' BREAST ENHANCEMENT WITH IMPLANTS & FILLERS

' BRIAST REDUCTION & LIFTING
' MINIMALLY INVASIVE ENDOSCOPIC BREAST LIFTING
' NIPPLE REDUCTION

BODY CONTOURING SURGERY
' LIPOSUCTION & LIPOSCULPTURE
' ABDoMINoPLAST / TUMMY TUCK
' BUTTOCKS AUGMENTATION / BUTTOCKS LIFTING
' INDOSCoPIC ABDOMI NOPLASTY
' OBESITY SURGERY

MEN SURGERY
' FACE & NECK LIFT
' BODY SCULPTURING
'GYNAECOMASTIA
' HAIR TRANSPLANT

NON INVASIVE
' MICRO-LIPo FILLING FACIAL REJUVENATION
' Borox, FTLLERS AND FAT lN,EcTroNs
, HANDS REJUVENATION
' FEMALE GENITAL REjUVENATION

Dr Mqrco Fqriq-Correq
Plqslic Su rgery
www.drmarco.com


